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From the Pacific Business News: 

https://www.bizjournals.com/pacific/news/2019/04/09/luxury-row-adds-golden-goose.html 

!arY!H!Ym !OW adds Golden Goose

Italian high-end retailer Golden Goose has set up shop at Luxury Row in Waikiki in 

the space Townhouse 2124 - formerly occupied by Hugo Boss - adjacent to 

Bottega Veneta. The street apparel store is leasing the entire 5,250-square-foot, 

three-story townhouse at 2100 Kalakaua Avenue. It opened with four full-time 

employees. 

Golden Goose has eight flagship stores in the United States and 68 worldwide, this 

is its first Hawaii location. The store will carry the brand's full female, male and kids 
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collections as well as select products like apparel, leather bags, wallets, pouches couRTEsYoFRosrnTs1EGEL 

and card holders. It will also introduce lines unique to the Waikiki store. Golden Goose joins Luxury Row in Waikiki. 

"We are excited by their iconic casual street wear that is so relevant in today's fashion world, the quality traffic they 

attract and their youthful imagery," Co-owner of Luxury Row Robert Siegel, CEO of Metropole Realty Advisors, Inc., told 

PBN. 

The Waikiki space is one a few where Golden Goose is trying out a "LACES Bar" concept where shoppers can find 

exclusive sneaker laces in a variety of colors, fabrics and prints. 

The addition of Golden Goose in Luxury Row filled one of the townhouse vacancies. The corner townhouse, which used 

to house Tiffany & Co., still remains vacant but prospective tenants are being looked into in the upcoming weeks, 

according to Siegel. 

"The townhouse facade, each with a different design, presents a much stronger presence than a storefront can," Siegel 

said. "Moreover, the sales of the majority of Luxury Row's tenants have consistently been among the brands' highest 

sales volumes per square foot in the world since our purchase of the property in 2004, with sales exceeding Rodeo 

Drive, Madison Ave. and Fifth Ave., where we also own properties." 
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